
Gisborne’S CLP

We lead Them, You feed them

Community Learning Project 



Meet the Team
Wil Holloway

Hi my name is Wil I live in Gisborne and I also go to Gisborne secondary, I live

with my dad, mum, sister and brother I have 2 dogs one called patch and one called

Nahla, I really like hiking and being around nature, I love my pets more than

everything, I am a really nice person if you get to meet me and I like to think I’m

funny.

Spencer Pratt
G’day I’m Spencer Pratt I’m 15 and I live with my 2 brothers and parents with our

dog, I like to watch movies and tv and listen to music and like long walks on the

beach. I like to play sports such as basketball and footy. I think our CLP is a good

idea because we are giving back to the community and the less fortunate. 

Olivia Webb
Hello! I am Olivia Web, I am 14 years old, I am a year 9 student at Gisborne Secondary College. I live with

my family, my mum Michelle, my dad Jeff and my sister Amy, I live in a small town 50 minutes away from

the city. I love doing sports like netball and dancing I also love going outside on walks and hiking. I Love

travelling with my family and catching up with my friends. When I saw the opportunity to come to SSL I

thought it was an amazing opportunity, I also came to be more confident and also to make some new

friends, I think our CLP idea is a really good idea for the community and the less fortunate. 



Storm Taljaard 
Heyyo! My name is Storm Taljaard, I’m 15 years old, I attend Gisborne Secondary College. I’m in year 9. I’m

attending SSL in term 3 of 2023! I’m here to gain more confidence and open up my social life to more people.

Our goal as a group is our vision is to raise money for a local food drive where we can give unfortunate people

food. I want to grow more as a person and a group, to help others and we would like to achieve this goal. I

believe this CLP will work and help others that are less fortunate or that struggle to support their own family.

Jack Fish 

Hey, my name is Jack Fish, and I am 15. I am from Gisborne Secondary  College and live in

Riddell's Creek, a small town close to my school. I live in a family of 5, my Mum, my twin

brother mason, my brother Charlie, and younger sister Evie, I also have a dog named

Ringo. I enjoy listening to music and hanging out with family and friends. I came to S.S.L

to gain confidence and new skills to become a better leader. 

Madison Weerasinghe 
Hi, my name is Maddie and I am 15 years old. I attend Gisborne Secondary College and I live in Riddells

Creek, a small town about an hour away from Melbourne. I have a family of 6 with my two brothers, Jai

and Dylan, my younger sister Bailey and lastly my mum and dad. I have danced for 9 years and it has

been a big part of my life ever since. I love to read, going on late night drives and enjoy listening to

music. I came to SSL to improve my confidence and leadership skills. The experience so far has been

amazing, and I am grateful for the opportunity.



ACTION PLAN 
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We lead them, You feed them!

Plan
·Our plan is to raise money using fundraisers
like a food sale to then donate all proceeds to
our local food bank 

Promote 
·Our way of promoting this event is by making
good looking posters, to then put around the
school to show everyone the event is happening
and so they bring their money to buy food.

Prepare
·To prepare our event we would have to have
everything ready to go on the day of the event.
Do
·Set up all equipment ready to go when the event
is live.
·Have all food ready to be eaten before people
are there.
·Donate all proceeds to foodbank.
·Thank everyone for contributing and donating
to the foodbank 



project overview

For our CLP we will be setting up a sausage sizzle, with soft drinks, it will be

taking place at our school campus. We will be raising money we make to

donate to the Gisborne Food bank and as well as spreading awareness to the

millions of people who struggle with starvation. Our vision is to help those in

need and that are struggling with providing for themselves and likely relatives,

with the daily need of food. Our main goal and reason for the fundraiser is to

fight the hunger peers feel everyday by donating money that will be sent to the

food bank they will provide quality food to people in need and also because

less fortunate people struggle with receiving daily needs so we want to do our

part and donate. Hardships are faced through people every day and their

inability to support their families and themselves, for many reasons one being

the large amount of increase in poverty. We will also succeed in this with the

lovely help of our sponsorships from IGA, Coles and Food Works. We truly

believe our CLP will work, and that it will open the eyes of people in the

younger category.
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Gisborne Food bank

Gisborne Secondary College

We would like to acknowledge the traditional owners of

the land, air, and water, the Wurundjeri people, the

traditional owners of the land on which Gisborne

Secondary College is situated and respect the elder's past,

present, and emerging.

        

Madison Weerasinghe      

Storm Taljaard

Jack Fish

Olivia Webb

Wil Holloway

Spencer Pratt

IGA

Thank you to all the staff at Gisborne Secondary College

A big appreciation to all staff members at SSL Don Valley

Campus
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